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RUSSIANS ARE MAKING NEW ADVANCE IN EAST PRUSSIA)VDED MOST 
G MILITARY FEAT IN 

RECORDS OF GREAT WARS
-Alter Days of Endless Retreating Turned and De- jl)| ||| ||^[|| 

feated Austrians After Latter Had Made In- 111||rnii rnlr|.n 

roads on Serbian Territory and Threatened (|MY|tl) rHItNU 
Annihilation of Servian Army. pj-
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CAN GET WELL ■ I
- • *TOK V \=V L*

By Taking “fruit-a-tives", Says 
(apt. Swan.«US* 

IK MEET
>_ K6itijSSBEI

1NSTER-7 koisenA IÜ1fR6, Life Is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, I>yspepsla, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
lest known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.

Port Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.
“A man has a poor chance of living 

and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and suffered constantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken “Fruit- 
artives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruit- 
a-tlves" have helped me greatly. By 
following the .diet rules and taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit.”

j£ gWAN
“Frult-a-tlves” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt, 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.
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OARKBHMFNDNSBURS wo:Neb. «.—The Block market 
ittle from day to day la 
ol speculation or arbl- to «all on the capital of Ntah. Thus 

they hoped to terminate the campaign 
against Serbia.

1 will not deny that the ettuattnn 
looked serious enough. I was <w«h the 
Serbian staff at Kraguevatx at the

asrtSwr*
•Science Monitor, Serbia has supplied 
ihlstory with one of the mo* wjrpria- 
ling and complete reversals off military 
(Krtane which the record* of sreat

irecltal of my experiences prior to the 
Serbian retreat and to give some, « GSate, idea of the extent of the 
Idefeat which was subsequently inflict- 
ied upon the Austrians. To the other 
(story, covering as it does but experi
ences of modern warfare of no chron
ological importance. I can return at 
fa later date.

I do not propose to do more than 
(sketch the general outline of the mill* 
(tary operations, the details of whlch 
•can be safely left to military histori
ans: but 1 shall endeavor In a tow 
•paragraphs, to Indicate the general 
movements of the armies. 
second Austrian Invasion of Serbia 
rwas checked (the first, it will bere-
rmenàbered, had ended In the’great 
gdHnan victory in the Jadar valley), 
tiS*Serbs spread their troops along 
a large extent of frontier. The Impor
tant strategical points on the Save 
•were held with small detachments, for 
toe Austrians there developed no de
termined offensive; but from Straws, 
(around the promontory of Matohva, 
land right down the Drina aa tor as 
(the mountain range of Guchevo, the 
Serbian divisions lined the frontier 
To the south of the northwest end or 
Guchevo the Austrians maintained 

.their position in Serbia. Some sum
mits were in their hands, others re
mained in the possession of the Serbs. 
For a period of Borne six week, the 
Austrians delivered a eerie, of perBle- 
teot attacks along the whole of the 
Serbian front In an. endeavor to break 
the line. Of this continual offensive 
p fAtoii write In subsequent letters.

Ï8.

BAtoday was quiet, steady, 
investment business In RROUGUAV. STEIN

G B æSk Aÿr
Egyptian Gazette States That 

New Ruler Begins Reign As
sured of Support from All 
Classes of Community,

ike, some American gold

securities opened a shade 
rith Denver A Rio Grande 
fcclfio and Union Pacific 
rked shares. The market 
paction in the late trading

'ALM 0.■ë
time, and the moat oetimtetto among 
us (alt that the army and toe arsenal 

in great danger. Pessimism 
went so tor aa to evacuate toe hoepi- 
tala. Then the staff decided on a hold 
stroke. Jest is the Austrians had 
-weakened their center and lengthened 
their front in operating their envelop
ing mermen t, bo the Serbs determined 
to evacuate Belgrade, concentrate on 
a shorter line and make a determined 
effort to break through the Austrian 
center.

\
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ULEN5TEIN ,
r baking companies Join- 
dealers In Increasing the • —aAlexandria, Egypt, Féb. S.—With 

remarkable unanimity Egyptian papers 
of all kinds have welcomed the proc
lamation of a British protectorate for 
Egypt, and the accession to the posi
tion of Sultan of Hueeetn-K&mel. 
Under the heading “The Friend of the 
Fellaheen,” the Egyptian Gazette in 
a recent issue expresses the appreci
ation felt by all Egyptians for the 
work of the new Sultan, and the satis
faction which Is generally felt at his 
accession to the throne.

Egypt’s mew sovereign, the Alexh 
andria Journal says, has had the good 
fortune to commence Ms relgp already 
assured of the loyal support of all 
classes of the community in this cos
mopolitan country. The menace of 
invasion and the intrigues of Turco- 
German spies to embarrass him and 
undermine the allegiance of his peo
ple, have had an exactly contrary 
effect They have united us all in a 
determination) to be loyal to our gov
ernment end to do each of us what 
we can to save the country from the 
horrors, either of a Turkish invasion 
or of international sedition.

After pointing out that the only- 
effect of these efforts to undermine 
constituted authority in Egypt has 
been the same as the effect of the 
bombardment of 'the coast towns of 
England, namely, not to frighten, but 
only to “stiffen” the people, the Egyp
tian Gazette goes on to dwell upon 
the significance of the reception ac
corded to the new Sultan during the 
accession celebrations in Cairo. Ova
tions of this kind, It says, were sel
dom, if ever, acsorded to the late 
Khedive, but Sultan Hussein is a tried 
man. He ha® labored long In the serv
ice of his country, he is one of the 
best known and most respected per
sonalities In Cairo, while ini the prov
inces it Is not for nothing that he has 
earned Ills honorable title, more honor
able even than that to which he has 
now attained, of “trtendi of the Fella
heen."

The Egyptian Gazette then refers 
to the cordial telegram received by the 
Sultan, on his accession, from King 
George, and dwells upon the signifi
cance of the assura nice contained 
therein that the new Sultan would en- 
,oy the unfailing support of Great 
Britain in safeguarding the integrity 
of Egypt and securing her future well- 
bed ng and prosperity. When to this 
is added, the Gazette says in conclu
sion, the unquestionable loyalty of 
the vast majority of the inhabitants 
of Egypt, it will be seen that Ms 
Highness' reign has started under 
auspices far from gloomy, and very 
different to the anticipations of Con
stantinople and Berlin. The oppor
tunity lost by Abba® Hllmy is now 
Ms.

Without question whem this war to 
ended by the inevitable victory of the 
allies, the Sultan of Egypt will occu
py a great and unique position among 
the Moslem potentates. His High
ness’ career, like that of modern 
Egypt, the Gazette adds, la now at Its 
crisis. We hope and believe that he 
will rise worthy of the occasion,— 
Christian Science Monitor.

ISTERODE
y**i was not due to any ro

ui by the National Asao- 
aster Bakers, It was as- 
M Bell, secretary, who 

been misquoted last week 
that the association bad 

ilan to advance the price 
6 conta.

JOHANN If- /o hutschin
Serbs Advance.

eNElDEflBUR^/^The necessity for a final and heroic 
effort was Impressed upon the officers 
and the men, tired of perpetual re
treat, received the news of the propecV 
ed advance with great enthusiasm. 
Then the attack commenced, and after 
a terrific struggle, the heights of Sub- 
over and Mai Jen fell into Serbian 
hands. The Initial success had a moat 
inspiring effect upon the Serbs, who 
rushed forward with undaunted brav-

Grajevo EZSOLDA!) /xdatlon ot Master Bak- v,#
-ROLEN M''

fully refrained," said Sec- 
“from making any sped- 
adatlon on this sub

the men of the Royal Irish Rifles are 
wonderfully plucky.”

An artilleryman ie astonished at Ms 
lack of alarm:

“You’ve got no time to be nervous 
under artillery fire, and I was surpris
ed at my own coolness.”

A lieutenant (Mr. H. J. S. Shields) 
finds that the thrill off the moment 
overrides all else:

“I have been under fire of all sorts, 
shell and rifle, and have been many 
times missed by Inches. I have never 
been actually frightened. The im
mense excitement of it acts as a kind 
off stimulant, 
rather stay in the cave than go out to 
be shot at by a crack marksman four 
hundred yards off, but the thrill of the 
excitement rather overweighs the 
fear.”

And yet another man. Private Light- 
foot of the Cameron Highlanders, tells 
that after the first moments the effect 
of Shooting on his nerves was to till 
him with rage:

“In fact, when the bullets begin to 
fly, you turn mad for the time being."

—T. P.’s Weekly.

Mlawam BJtkoyoM
OSTDIED. AThe Austrians, taken almost byery.

surprise, were 'bent batik, and It was 
not tang before their defeat developed 
into headlong flight. With surprising 
swdftoeas the Kolubara liver was ré
créés ed, Vsiievo retaken, the enemy's 
forces split In twain, and whiter one 
half fled towards Li aborts, Loinltza 
and Strabata. the other retreated tn 
the direction of Belgrade.

The Serbian advance northward now 
commenced. They met with a deter
mined opposition, but toe commanding 
mountain of Roejan was soon captured 
and the Austrians driven back to Ka
lla. North ot the town exceedingly 
strong positions were available, and 
there they made a stand, only to be 
again routed by the Serbs who, despite 
heavy loss, pushed on with ever in
creasing vigor. Back to the heights of 
Toviak which dominate Belgrade went 
the Austrians. Theee positions bad 
been heavily entrenched, and It took 
the Serbe some time to overcome the 
opposition, but eventually, on the night 
of Deo. 14, they broke the defense end 
the Austrian evacuation of Belgrade, 
which had steadily progressed all day, 
developed Into a flight over the pon
toon bridge wWh had been thrown 
over the Save.

RUSSIANSvmm GERMANS C 10 20 SONilb
Russia is matting a tenth army in the field. This is directed against East Prussia and follows the lines of 

the first march of General Rennenkampf, except that the point selected for the Invasion is further north. To meet 
It the Germans have sent practically the entire garrison of Kdnlgsberg to protect Tilsit, which appears to be the 
Immediate Russian objective, and they have also drawn upon the German forces on the Warsaw front The Ger
mans
of Johannisberg the Russians withdrew some weeks ago to stop the advance of the Germans from Mlawa toward 
Warsaw, which Is southeast of Mlawa.

a East St John, N. IL, on 
ig of February Srd, 1915, 
•man, aged seventy-three 
ring a wife, four daugh- 
ne son to mourn, 
is late residence at 2.80 
r, funeral at three o'clock, 
rited to attend, 
t his residence, 70 Want- 
et after a brief Illness, 
Kean, aged seventy-four

still bold their positions on the Masurian lakes, with Russian troops between them and the frontier. West can't say I would not

lng a deserted little hamlet. Then, 
as we left the low hills and crawled 
up the ever rising slopes, we topped 
a domineering ledge and entered the 
battleleld. Here was the aftermath off 
war. Deep dug trenches, holes bored 
by falling shell® which had throw the 
brown earth up fountain-like, knap 
sacks, cartridges, broken rifles. The 
fight had been fierce. Plowed fields 
and stubble had been flattened down 
•by thousands of warring feet, as the 
tide ot combatants ebbed and flowed 
With the changing fortune of battle, 
deeps, well-worked 
works in the rear, and then little 
mounds thrown up by the advancing 
infantry as they crept on.

—Ghristtan Science Monitor.

rsday afternoon; service OVER SERBIAN ROADS 
TO THE BATTLE FRONT

i»e at 2.80 and at three 
Trinity Church.
McAdam Junction, on 3rd 
;e Green, customs officer, 
>f illness, in the 57th year 
leaving his wife and two 
to mourn, 
neral later.

Retreat
I early formed the opinion, however, 

ithat although the effort to preserve 
the Integrity of the Serbian territory 
-was heroic and laudable in the high
est degree, It was Imposing too great 
a strain upon the men In the trenches.
There were Instances where a single 
division of 20,000 men were holding a 
line twelve miles In length, where 
they were subjected to a continuous 
and heavy bombardment from the 
Austrian artillery, often augmented 
hy a fierce enfilade fire from the moni
tors and spirited infantry attacks.

undoubtedly have been 
■ had the Serbians retired to cer- 

___ dearly indicated strategical po
sitions within the frontier and forti
fied and held them against attack, were 
Political and sentimental considera
tions cannot always be Ignored, how- 

{Brer, and the effort to preserve the 
Wch plain of Matchva from the devas
tation of Austrian troops continued 
until the strain became too great 
Other facts, of which mention must 
necessarily be reserved until the war 
le over, combined to render a retire
ment to the inland heights Inevitable.

Now the Serbian soldier is unaooue- 
Aomed .to retreat. He hardly knorws 
•what the word implies. Throughout 
the three years off warfare he has ever 
advanced, and the order to withdraw 
came as a shock, even If it was a re
lief to him. He knew, also, that the 
army was suffering from a serious dis
advantage. No sooner had the Serbian 
retirement commenced than the Aus
trian army corps streamed over in 
great force. They crossed the frontier 
In half a dozen places and attacked 
with tremendous energy. Gradually, 
foirt consistently, they drove the Serbs 
further Into the Interior off the coun
try. With their well-equipped moun
tain brigades, they repeatedly threat
ened the Serbian left flank with such 
success that they finally secured oon 
jtrol off the Important stage tic moun
tain range off Sttbovor and had extend
ed the Serbian front from Cachak to 
, {Belgrade—a distance of some 65 miles 

the crow files.

faint glimmer, and then, as we again 
took our places, the engine stopped. 
By the time the motor had been put 
in order the light wenit out, and the 
two continued this game of hide and 
seek for an hour or more. Finally, 
when they had agreed to split the dif
ference and condescended to work sim
ultaneously, if feebly, we got a punc
ture. The struggle with lamp and en
gine was subsequently repeated; then 
we received another puncture. Fin
ally, we stuck fast In a sea off mud, 
and it became evident that the game 
was up, so far a« mechandcal trans
port was concerned, and we set out 
to wade through the morass to Milan-

Writer gives graphie de- 
scriptien of trip along dif
ficult highways from 
Kraguevatz to the scene 
of action.

RIOTS II IÏILÏ OVER 
RICH PRICE 01 EM

D OF THANKS.

Dunham, 203 Charlotte 
is to thank her friends 
shown during (he recent 
if her mother, Mia Aene

Serbian earth-

Klng Peter.
The next morning, Dec. 15, there was 

a hot potion with the Austrian rear- 
guard, tat the Serbs were not to be 
denied, and while the Serbian gunners 

shelling the bridge, and whdle 
street fighting was proceeding In the 
city, King Peter drove In his automo
bile and proceeded to a thanksgiving 
service at the cathedral, for the suc
cess off the Serbian arms. Then Hta 
Majesty drove to the palace and found 
it stripped from floor to ceiling. Dur
ing the occupation, the Austrians had 
brought over furniture vans end carted 
the entire contents off the palace into 
Hungary.

Such then, to a brief resume off the 
military movements which resulted In 
the great Austrian retreat of ■which I 
shall endeavor to give some eRght and 
imperfect Idea in my next letter.

Kraguevatx, Serbia, Feb. 3.-Short
ly after the midnight of December 10, 
I sit in the straggly, unkempt village 
off Gorne Milanovatz, passing the seem
ing never ending hours of darkness 
In the company of a swordless Aus
trian officer. Prisoner-like, he was 
full, of lamentations. “Ah! theee 
roads,” he bitteriy exclaimed, *'ht>w 
oan you expect any army to advance 
over them. ’ His remark was not en 
tlrely Irrelevant, for I have myself 
reached the conclusion that Serbian 
roads are an asset of no little military 
value—to Serbia.

We had left Kraguevatz at 4 p.m., 
after days of waiting while the car un*, 
derwent repair®, and hours of delay, 
while the chauffeur collected first one 
and then another of his implements. 
Then, at th<- last moment, cam-p beds 
and emergency nations had to be jetti
soned to make room for two weighty 
officials destined for Valievo. I have 
a firm resolve that next time a weighty 
official wishes to honor me with his 
company, he shall sit on the top and 
not in the place of my camp bed and 
emergency rations.

Difficulties Encountered.

WONDERFUL BILIOUS REMEDY 
ACIUALLY PREVENTS ATTACKS

Bassari, Italy, Feb. 3.—Riots grow
ing out of the agitation over the high 
price of bread are assuming a graver 
character. Crowds today went about 
the streets sacking the stores. Strong 
reinforcements of troops have been 
called out to maintain order.

It would 
•wiser

Ki. - .AT,
Adams Company
Ting Western Drams •

Enter a Village. There are two great causes of bO- 
ousneae,—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they are not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton's Fills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint Get a 25c. box to
day. _ _______

Thus we wallowed through bogs, 
fell into deep, unsympathetic cart ruts, 
tripped over bits off discarded vehicles, 

entered the dark. SUT TO SIIERII 
FOB TEST MIJESTE"

wnorsmr until, at 1 a.m. we 
deserted streets of the village. Every 
house was barred and bolted 
cafe filled with wounded soldiers, so 
we hied us to the prefecture. And 
there, while waiting dawn, I met our 
Austrian lieutenant, 
typical Prussian-bred

ow Night—Amateurs
rr THE HOOK"___

very

PULAR PRICES. 
363 for Good Seat».

He was the 
Austrian officer 

“jeune homme enrage.” He had 
been captured by a gang off brigands 
(all Serbian soldiers are brigands to 
these gentry.) He complained of his 
treatment, though he enjoyed all the 
hospitality which the prefect had to 
offer, and was most annoyed that an 
auto had not been provided to take him 
into Kraguevatz.

In this latter respect our idea® were 
similar, for I could think of no more 
fitting punishment than to place him 
in a Serbian auto, and send him for 

less prolonged expedition

Petrograd, Feb. 3.—Via London— 
Vladimir Bourtzeff, well known as a 
Russian revolutionist, was sentenced 
"today to deportation to Siberia. Bourt
zeff, who had been living out of the 
country, espoused the case of the Rus
sian government at the outbreak of 
the war, and came to Petrograd to en
list in the army. He was arrested on 
September 29. The charge against him. 
on which he has just been convicted, 
was lese majeste. The accusation was 
based upon articles which Bourtzeff 
contributed to a Paris periodical.

*

tropoMwi Cast
TODAY 
&THUR.ERE MOITIE ILOEOHM 

IS FOOID SOILTT
WHEN UNDER FIRE.

t Pity “If any man says he is not afraid 
off shell fire,” said one of the bravest 
mem I have ever met—and at that mo
ment we were watching how the ene
my’s shrapnel was ploughing up the 
earth on either side of the road on 
which we stood—“he its a liar.”

There are very few mem In this 
war who make any such pretence. On 
the contrary, most of the French, Bel
gian and English soldiers with whom 
I have had wayside conversations 
since the war began find a kind of 
painful pleasure in the candid confes
sion of their fears.

“It is now three days since I have 
been frightened,” said a young Eng
lish officer who, I fancy, was never 
scared in his life before he came out 

first to these battlefield® of terror.

iUGHTER” The trouble began shortly after we 
left the cobbled streets of Kraguevatz 
and commtmved to plow through what 
rain and never-ceasing oxen transport 

last moments of the British battleship had left of a road. The car labored 
Formidable, which was torpedoed in heavily along the flat, but refused the 
the Channel. The Topaze was the last first hill. We helped K up, and then 
of a line of ships, and at ten minutes were able to descend a steep decline 
past two in the morning the bugle on full power. Meeting a rise, we sur
rounded "Action.” Tumbling on deck, cessfully passed two telegraph poles 
the writer saw that the Formidable ^ half-an-hom . and then darkness fell, 
had dropped out off tine line and had a resembling nothing so much as a Lon- 
heavy liet to starboard. At half-past don fog at miduight 
two her boilers exploded and all her one off our lamps had been seriously 
lights went out Continuing, the writ- bested In an argument with ®me solid 
er says: obstacle; the other refused to tight.

All the remainder off the fleet scat- An hour’s work upon it produced a 
tered, but we stood by her till she 
went. We kept sweeping round In cir
cles ro as to make ouroelves an awk
ward target to the submarine. The 
flmt time round we managed to get a 
line to a cutter, and got thirty-five 
hands out off her. The coxswain off 
the 'boat was a real good Britisher. He 
remained in» the boat, calling to hie 
crew to stand by Mm. He wanted to 
go back again for another boatload.
He refused to come out until an offi
cer went down and literally bailed 
bim out, and he nearly cried because 
they wouldnft let him go back.

What struck me roost was the cool- 
XMBB at the captain off the Formidable*
He stood there among the men cheer
ing them up and giving orders quite 
coolly. He was a ‘white man.’ The 
men had flallen In on the quarterdeck,
* molting and quite orderly.,

The third and last time we steam
ed round we went right close to the 
Formidable, and endeavored to get 
alongside her, but were unable to do 
ro on account of the state off the sea.
We laid off helpless to aid them, and 
at two minutes past six the poor old 
Formidable went down to Davy.

The voice off the skipper could still 
be heard cheering up the men on the 
deck. Then we saw her settle down 
by the bows, heard the skipper yell 
out, “Good-by, lads. Every man for 
himself, and may God help you all."
Hto coot and calm voice eeemed to 
leach miles. He was answered by a 
cheer from the men, and then—1 am 
not ashamed to say that tear# were 
In my eyee sad in many others, too— 
the ship took the final plunge. The 
lad» on her deck went down singing,
“Should Auld Acquaintance be For
got”» It was grand, yet oh, ro plti-

END OF THE FORMIDABLE.
a more or 
on Serbian roads. Then he—prisoner 
of war as he was—abused England ami 
Serbia, and promised' us both a severe 

Thus

Of CenepiriBgte appropri
ate School Board monies 
to his own profits.

A seaman pf the light cruiser Top
aze sends a vivid description of theALSO: BACKACHElicking ere the war finishes, 

he regaled us until, when dawn broke, 
it was announced that a motor lorry 
was leaving for Valievo and would pro
vide us with the nec 
dation.

*EDY ACROBATS 
Vllson A Larsen 
te Swede and the 

Boob”
WAS SO BAD

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FL00K.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The report of Mr. 

Justice Mercier, sitting as Royal Com
missioner has been made public, to the 
effect that In sale off land to the Ro
man Catholic school board, Alderman 
Giroux, in his quality of School Com
missioner, conspired with another ald
erman, Julien Then-ten, and one Gus
tave Vinet, to divert monies from the 
Catholic School Board to their own 
profit Although it has been general
ly known for some time that the Roy
al Commissioner had condemned theee 
men, Alderman Giroux has continued 
to attend meetings of the board, and 
fair a an active part In its affairs.

ry acoommo-
z

f On Way to Valievo.
ÏEWIT CAIRNS 
. John’s Baritone. 

Admiral’s Broom.”

Aim to End Campaign.
At this point the Austrians develop

ed a quite round tactical phin. Holding 
•Bubovor aa a pivot they attempted to 
sweep round In the south by the wes
tern Morava valley, and in the north 
tria iMladlnoratz. They adopted a Ger
man principle off holding a strongly 
fortified center with a weakened force, 
end strengthening the wings. The ob
ject was to round up tihe Serbian army 
«nd destroy or-capture it, to seize 
{Kraguevatz with its arsenal and then

The journey commenced under some 
what unfavorable circumstances. We 
had to requisition a gang of Austrian

For backache, lame or weak back, 
one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
bum, Alta., writes: ”1 take pleasure 1* 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills, 4 
About three years ago I was terribly 
Afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor.
I was advised to try your kidney pills.
Before I had used one box there was • 
great improvement as my back wax 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c pet box, v 
or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or \ 
mailed direct on receipt of price by V 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

When ordering direct specify “Doss'd."

prisoners to car ehad "|a. 'I was paralyzed with a cold and
«V.1™ mower- tt was simolv that I horrible tear when I was ordered to upontote ŒajU 'uciTwurtace ' advance with my men over open 

i JomiL mini the wheels flew ground under the enemy s shrapnel,” * whiie we irogroL- said a French officer with the steady
JlivthinJ backwards However, brown eyes of a man who Ira any ordin-& ™ d”Lrrage w™,;d ™,,e at th*

oîfiow' two wtdlerskandUa w-oma™ref- So wrote an allé and observant war 
officer, two ro bound for correspondent, Mr. Philip Gibbs, in

’?Sn.henrJ’^to the Dally Ohronlele. and In reading
P<Efr“ SST after much shoving and Pa*«*e our Internet te immediate 

tJT^ » while and then ly and strongly piqued. It answers,
Jlimêniinw^ând*wadtnfi onward, to to a certain extent, questions we are descending and wadmg onwau. lncœMntlv putting ta theee tremend-
rüïêffSs as- ss-js*. 2-ï.tk

sari.-»- - -crowds off refugees, their oxen > Thrmn nnmrtnnr. will riAVAr rwallv boto every conceivable manner of Theee questions will never really be
sru-lnKlees wagon, and piled high with answered, because there are too 
ttatewtade andende of furniture and ! answer*; there are aa many answers, 
Adding which they had Matched up! " fact, aa there ere men in the firing 

I ,h Austrian, ad--I1"®- Ba"h soldier experiences n dif- 
^Sd Atop the bundles lay thetr feront emotion when flret the bullets 
children; by thé side of the oocivey- 
anee, forcing the cattle along with 
weird cries, trudged the women folk.
The men were at the war.

OoMlng u. Came a 
stream ot Austrian prisoners, 
and again there would be a thousand 
or more marching along In charge of 
two Serbian., They Included nUen 
soldiers of every age and of every race 
that Auetrta-Hungary can provide Re
cruit*, men of the active army, the 
Landwehr t»» Landetrum, Au*- 
trian, Hungarian, Muhammadan, Mon 
avian, Czech*. Slovenes, Rumanian,.
Russian., and » torth, ___

We passed slowly onward througn 
these eights. As we neared the great 
harrier of Suvoher, the road wound 
and twisted «round cUlt and crag, now 
striding some half-dried waterway 
o’er a crude bridge^ and again bisect-
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Was Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

^V
Our Newest 1 

Pattern ]
The new Continental 
design, illustrated by the 
epoon at the left, le char
acteristic at the beauty 
and charm of all silver
ware bearing the name

* MOTHER'S 
INPLUCNCE"

toty Message by 
The Majestic Oo.

He Became Famous as the Aathor of Dr. Omsefe 
Receipt Book.

Bef, n;

cinea, and have two of hla Receipt 
Broke in the house.

“Borne time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dlsstneee, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed
I could not sleep nights. xw®
doctors failed to do me any laat-

eo I started using 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Here la » letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained * 
world - wide 
circulation or 
hie family

STOUT HEART, BUT 
WEAK KNEES”

L Keystone Scream. 1817 begin to whistle over hte head. One 
man is filled with fear; other men 
remain unmoved.

“Shell after shell came bursting 
over my wagon" fwrote driver Saund
ers of the A. S. C.), "and bullets whiz
zed past, but my luck was In. I was 
not ML All the time we were sing
ing and Joking, and doing everything 
to amuse ourselves I must say that

" ROGERS BROS.be-7.—FRIDAY—
HHE OTHER TRAIN" 
A Beauty Novelty. UTwo

Ont.continuous"Sttatr rimtt that 
Wtart"Hk1«fs-a earth.

Like meet 
•ople at ad

vanced years 
ble kidneys 
«were the flret 
argane to 
break d< 
and when < 
tore tailed 
kelp him 
Remembered the phywielan who cured 
him of pleurisy In hie ÿounger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1 
Mich., writes:—“About fifty years ago, 
when living Ip Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book au
thor, was called on to treat me for

od.lng go
A. W.Dr. Z yea re the year 1847 

and the name Rogers 
roe. haxe signified the 
i in silverware.

Pills and Nerve Food. * The results 
have been highly satisfactory to ma 
Appetite Improved, I gained In weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functiona and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille and - Nerve 
Food. I am 78 year# old, superintend 
work on mr form, and can turn » 
and do some work myself."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla One 
pill a dose, IS cents a box. All dealers 
or Edmaneon. Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

e Decoy»»
Play of a Poker Gem. 

and.Girt

A
B

standard 
Remember to choose 1147 

I MESS BROS, next time you 
1 need silverware. Guar- 
1 an teed for lasting beauty 
1 end wear, made possible 
1 by an actual test of over 
\ 65 years. j

Sold by

U interest
about tbsCASTOR IA

Du Kind Yoo Haw Ahnp Bought
jggil&S

-* A.iwm
he MR. O. D. BARNES.SHE RUN 1

Ight
medy Gem *

MONDAY Bws the 
eputnra atNAUGHTON BROS. fuL

—Ijocdon Telegraph.web* tf Scotch" *
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